The Mighty Sky
Hidden treasures then are found,
subtle glories meet the eye
and the gifts of peace are handed down
to watchers of the mighty sky.
Flying through Orion you would have to go so far,
from proplyd fires to Casseopeia's stars.
Though our feet are bound by Earth,
in our hearts we all can fly,
and imagination's ours since birth,
as children of the mighty sky.
So let us sail past Earth's blue veil,
along celestial streams,
for all of this, our compass is our dream.
Hidden treasures then are found,
their subtle glories greet the eye,
and gifts of peace are handed down
to watchers of the mighty sky.
The mighty sky, The mighty sky, the mighty sky.
The Big Bang Boom
The Universe is the strangest place
Started with the big bang boom
Created time and also space
Way back in the big bang boom
No galaxies or stars to see
Way back in the big bang boom
An expanding singularity
Way back in the big bang boom
The big bang boom, the big bang boom
Started with the big bang boom (BOOM!)
All the Universe’s room
All came from the big bang boom
At first no atoms could be found
Way back in the big bang boom
They all were formed when it all cooled down
Way back in the big bang boom
The big bang boom, the big bang boom
Started with the big bang boom (BOOM!)
All the Universe’s room
All came from the big bang boom
You can see the first light shine (the first light shine)
Telescopes look back in time (look back in time)
The Universe was oh so very small (all so very small)
The galaxies they fly apart (they fly apart)
Closer at the very start (the very start)
And in your hand you could have held it all (you could
have held it all, you could have held it all)

The big bang boom, the big bang boom
Started with the big bang boom (BOOM!)
All the Universe’s room
All came from the big bang boom

There is No Darkness
(verse 3 split choirs – canon in bracket and unison in
bold)
There is no darkness, There is no night
There is no place in earth or space without light
The great illusion, our eyes can’t see
There is no darkness, in you and me
When time began, when space was born
Before the stars came out to shine,
And the worlds were formed
Before the mountains and the earth’s blue sky
All the universe was filled with light
There is no darkness (there is no darkness)
There is no night (there is no night)
There is no place in earth or space without light
(without light)
The great illusion (the great illusion)
our eyes can’t see (our eyes can’t see)
There is no darkness (there is no darkness)
in you and me

Rockin’ Little Neutron Star
Listen up children, got a story to tell
There’s music out in space, ringing clear as a Bell
I promise that it’s true, though it’s hard to believe
Get your radio tuned to the frequency....here goes
Her career was finished and her bright days were
done
She’d been up on the stage she’d outshined the Sun
All the other stars said it’s time to move over
But man they got an eyeful when she went supernova
She’s a neutron star, and she spins like a top
She’s a little pulsar, man she knows how to rock
If she’d been a little bigger would have been a black
hole
We can hear her rhythm on the
ra….a….dio…oh…oh….oh
(rapped) She’s been a heavyweight since the moment
of birth
A spoonful weighs as much as a mountain on earth
A thousand years ago man she lit up the skies
She’s gonna be around till the universe dies
She’s a neutron star, she spins like a top
She’s a little pulsar, man she knows how to rock
If she’d been a little bigger would have been a black
hole
We can hear her rhythm on the
ra….a….dio…oh…oh….oh

So come on, so come on get it on,
I don't know what you're waiting for,
your time is coming don't be late, hey, hey.
Oh, come on, see the light on your face,
Let it shine, just let it shine.........
Let it shine.
Stop (stamp!) being so hard on yourself,
it's not good for your health.
I know that you can change,
so clear your head and come round.
You only have to open your eyes,
you might just get a big surprise,
and it may feel good, and you might want to smile,
smile, smile.
Oh, don't you let your demons pull you down,
'Cos you can have it all.
You can have it all, you, you.
So come on, so come on get it on,
I don't know what you're waiting for,
your time is coming don't be late, hey, hey.
Oh, come on, see the light on your face,
Let it shine just let it shine...........
Let it shine.
Hey, (hey)
Let me know you (Let me know you)
You're all that matters to me (You're all that matters
to me)
Hey, (hey)
Let me show you (Let me show you)
You're all that matters to me (You're all that matters
to me)
So come on get it on,
I don't know what you're waiting for,
your time is coming don't be late, hey, hey.
Oh, come on, see the light on your face,
Let it shine just let it shine...........
Let it shine.

Shine
You, you're such a big star to me,
You're ev'rything I wanna be,
But you're stuck in a hole,
And I want you to get out.
I don't know what there is to see,
but I know it's time for you to leave,
we're all just pushing along,
try'n to figure it out, out, out.
All your anticipation pulls you down,
when you can have it all.
You can have it all.

Let me know you (Let me know you)
You're all that matters to me (You're all that matters
to me)
Hey (Hey)
Let me show you (let me show you)
You're all that matters to me (You're all that matters
to me)
Hey (hey)
Let me love you (Let me love you) You're all that
matters to me.
Oh, come on, see the light on your face,
Let it shine just let it shine...............
Let it shine.

Reach
When the world leaves you feeling blue
you can count on me I will be there for you
when it seems all your hopes and dreams
are a million miles away I will reassure you
We gotta all stick together
Good friends therefor each other
Never ever forget that I got you and you got me so
Reach for the stars.
Climb ev'ry mountain higher
Reach for the stars.
Follow your heart's desire Reach for the stars
and when that rainbow's shining over you
that's when your dreams will all come true
There's a place waiting just for you
It's a special place where your dreams all come true
Fly away swim the ocean blue
Drive that open road leave the past behind you
Don't stop gotta get moving
Your hopes have gotta keep building
Never ever forget that I got you and you got me so
Reach for the stars.
Climb ev'ry mountain higher
Reach for the stars.
Follow your heart's desire Reach for the stars
and when that rainbow's shining over you
that's when your dreams will all come true

Don't believe in all that you been told
The sky's the limit you can reach your goal
No one knows just what the future holds
There ain't nothing you can't be
There's a whole world at you're feet
I said reach. Climb ev'ry mountain
Reach) Reach from the moon
(Reach) Follow that rainbow
and your dreams will all come true
Reach for the stars.
Climb ev'ry mountain higher
Reach for the stars.
Follow your heart's desire Reach for the stars
and when that rainbow's shining over you
that's when your dreams will all come true
Reach for the stars.
Climb ev'ry mountain higher
Reach for the stars.
Follow your heart's desire Reach for the stars
and when that rainbow's shining over you
that's when your dreams will all come true
I said reach!

Fame – Out Here on my Own/I Sing the Body Electric

We will all be stars

Sometimes I wonder
Where I've been
Who I am, do I fit in?
Make-believing is hard alone
Out here, on my own

We are the emperors now
And we are the czars
And in time, And in time
We will all be (stars)
I sing the body Electric
I celebrate the me yet to come
I toast to my own reunion
When I become one with the stars

We're always proving
Who we are
Always reaching
For that rising star
To guide me far
And shine me home
Out here on my own
When I'm down and feeling blue
I close my eyes so I can be with you
Oh, baby, be strong for me
Baby, belong to me
Help me through
Help me need you
Until the morning sun appears
Making light of all my fears
I dry the tears, I’ve never shown
Out here, on my own
When I'm down and feeling blue
I close my eyes so I can be with you
Oh, baby, be strong for me
Baby, belong to me
Help me through
Help me need you
Help me need you
Help me need you
I sing the body electric
I celebrate the me yet to come
I toast to my own reunion
When I become one with the sun
And I'll look back on Venus
I'll look back on Mars
And I'll burn with the fire of ten million stars
And in time, And in time
We will all be stars
I sing the body electric
I glory in the glow of rebirth
Creating my own tomorrow
When I shall embody the earth
And I'll serenade Venus
I'll serenade Mars
And I'll burn with the fire of ten million stars
And in time, And in time

And I'll Look back on Venus
I'll look back on Mars
I'll burn with the fire
Of 10 million stars
And in time, And in time
We will all be (stars) I sing the body electric
Stars!

